
Today, Oando Plc. (OANDO) announced that it received

an offer from its majority shareholder, Ocean and Oil

Development Partners Limited to buy out all minority

shareholders in the company (OODP which currently holds

57.37% shareholding in the company). Subsequently, the

company plans to be taken private and would delist from

both the Nigerian and Johannesburg stock exchanges.

The offer is being made at a price of NGN7.07 (or its

equivalent in South African Rand) to all eligible minority

shareholders (scheme shareholders). This represents a

30.93% upside to the closing price as of 30th March, 2023

(NGN5.40). The buy-out offer is subject to the approval of

the scheme application by the Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC).

Recall that in March 2021, some minority shareholders in

OANDO filed a petition, requesting a buyout of their

entire shareholding in OANDO by OODP.

Our Opinion

We consider the proposed buy-out price of NGN7.07 attractive

for existing scheme investors, as it represents the highest price

the stock has traded in 5 years. Thus, we advise existing

shareholders to take the offer, as key decisions regarding the

business will be at the discretion of the majority shareholder

after delisting. Also, we note a possible time lag of up to seven

(7) months before approval is granted by the SEC for the buy-

out given precedence of similar transactions of COURTVILLE

and CHAMPION. Thus, for intending investors, we recommend

cautious trading on the stock as no clear guidelines were

communicated.
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Chart 1: OANDO Share Price Performance (2020 -2023)

Source: Bloomberg, Meristem Research

https://doclib.ngxgroup.com/Financial_NewsDocs/36201_OANDO_PLC-OANDO_PLC__CORPORATE_ACTIONS_JUNE_2022.pdf
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Contact Information

Brokerage and Retail Services
topeoludimu@meristemng.com (+234 905 569 0627)

contact@meristemng.com

Investment Research
research@meristemng.com

damilareojo@meristemng.com (+234 816 890 2771)

praiseihansekhien@meristemng.com (+234 817 007 1512)

Corporate websites:         www.meristemng.com, www.meristemwealth.com, www.meristemregistrars.com

Meristem Research can also be accessed on the following platforms:

Meristem Research portal: research.meristemng.com Bloomberg: MERI <GO> Capital IQ: www.capitaliq.com

Reuters: www.thomsonreuters.com ISI Emerging Markets: www.securities.com/ch.html?pc=NG FactSet: www.factset.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: DISCLAIMER

Meristem Securities Limited (‘’Meristem’’) equity reports and its attendant recommendations are prepared based on publicly available information and are meant for general information purposes

only and it may not be reproduced or distributed to any other person. All reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information contained herein is not misleading or untrue at the time of

publication; Meristem can neither guarantee its accuracy nor completeness as they are an expression of our analysts’ views and opinions.

Meristem and any of its associated or subsidiary companies or the employees thereof cannot be held responsible for any loss suffered by relying on the said information as this information as earlier

stated, is based on publicly available information, analysts’ estimates and opinions and is meant for general information purposes and should not be construed as an offer to buy or sell or a

solicitation of an offer to buy or sell securities or any financial instruments. The value of any investment is subject to fluctuations, i.e. may fall and rise. Past performance is no guide to the future. The

rate of exchange between currencies may cause the value of investment to increase or diminish. Hence investors may not get back the full value of their original investment. Meristem Securities is

registered with the Securities and Exchange (SEC) and is also a member of The Nigerian Exchange Group (The NGX). Meristem Securities’ registered office is at 20A Gerrard Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria.

Website: www.meristemng.com; Email: research@meristemng.com. © Meristem Securities Limited 2023.

Legal entity disclosures 

Meristem Securities Limited is a member of The Nigerian Stock Exchange and is authorized and regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission to conduct investment banking and financial

advisory business in Nigeria. However, the company through its subsidiaries carries out stock broking, wealth management, trustees and registrars' businesses which are regulated by the SEC and

ICMR.

Copyright 2023 Meristem Securities Limited. All rights reserved. This report or any portion hereof may not be reprinted, sold or redistributed without the written consent of Meristem Securities

Limited.
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